Cen-Tex Modelers
Chapter – N

In Memory of Our Departed

● CTM MEMORIAL – Build Jan-Feb 2012 –Pg 2
● ROBERT HALL – January 1986 -- Pg 3
● JOHN BRIAN -- August 1992 --Pg 4-5
● LEE (LANNY) RYAN -- October 1994 -- Pg 6-7
● JESSE Mc GEE – January 1996 -- Pg 8-9
● CHARLES BALOFF --June 1998 -Pg10
● CECIL HODGE – January 2002 -- Pg 11-12
● GEORGE AVERY -- December 2004 -- Pg 13
● EARL WOLVERTON – August 2005 -- Pg 14-15
● MRS. MADELINE HALL – September 2005 -- Pg 16
● JIM ANDRUKATES -- May 2008 -- Pg 17
● EDWARD COURNOYER -- February 2010 -- Pg 18
● BOB LONGFELLOW – February 2010 -- Pg 19
● DAN SMITH – March 2010 -- Pg 20-21
● FRED REESE -- May 2010 -- Pg 22
● GERALD BEATY – October 2011 No Data
● DONALD FRENCH –September 2011 – Pg 23
● HAROLD LEWIS -- October 2011 –Pg 24
● GEORGE DAVIDSON --September 2012 --Pg 25
● BUTCH SPRADLING --October 2014 --Pg 26
● RICHARD CHAMBLESS -- June 2018 --Pg 27-28
● WILLIAM (Stoney) STONE -- Jan 2021 --Pg 29

For more Pictures on the Memorial building process, go to
Chapter "C" and click on
"Annual Summary Report 2012" and go to Page 2
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IN MEMORIAM
On August 20, 1992, John Brien passed away after losing his battle
with cancer. John was a dedicated member of C.T.M. and the field
condition bears this out. During the October 1983 meeting John was
appointed to a committee to investigate the cost of planting grass on
the runway, and even though he was elected President for 1984 he
continued to investigate the possibility of a new grass runway. Through
his efforts, Contractor Dale Bruggerman donated two thousand five
hundred dollars, and his equipment to till the soil, and hydro mulch
the runway. In addition through John’s efforts the membership in the
organization increased to an average membership of sixty members. We
mourn the loss of this member.
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Ribbon Cutting Ceremony
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LEE (Lanny) RYAN Oct 1994

IN MEMORIAM
On October 11, 1994 at 3:30 PM, Cen-Tex Modelers lost a dedicated
modeler and friend with the passing of Lee (Lanny) Ryan. Lanny, as his
friends called him, edited our newsletter “Flaps Out” twice, and wrote
a frequency control computer program that was used during our annual
1992 Big Bird Event. An earlier heart attack that should have curtailed
his activities did not, and he remained an active worker in and for
Cen-Tex Modelers until his passing.
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Charles D. Balof, June 1998

A DAY AT THE FIELD

JAN AND CECIL HODGE
January 2002
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IN MEMORY – GEORGE AVERY – DEC 2004
CEN-TEX Modelers lost another long time member with the passing on
December 27, 2004 of George Avery. George was a member of CEN-TEX
Modelers for eleven years. He was meticulous builder, and an excellent
flier. Several years ago when the retirees began flying during the
week, George was one of the first to join the group with Virgil
Griffith, Dan Smith and others. When George’s health failed three years
ago, he became inactive, but continued to support CEN-TEX Modelers by
maintaining his senor membership status. George and his support will be
sorely missed.

GEROGE AVERY AND JIM HILLIN
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EARL WOLVERTON

-

AUGUST 2005

Once again, Cen-Tex Modelers has lost a very supportive member. Earl
Wolverton passed away Monday, August 1, 2005.
Earl joined Cen-Tex Modelers in 1982 at the age of 59. Like most
beginners that age, Earl had his share of problems learning to fly –
until he purchased a model called the “Butterfly”. Earl soloed very
shortly after switching to the Butterfly. Over the years that
followed, Earl had many different models, including a World Engines
Robin Hood model with a very near scale 6-cylinder dummy engine, a
quarter scale Piper cub that he built to represent the Piper L-4. Earl
became very proficient flying these and other models, until cataracts
developed, and began to curtail his flying.

For some reason, Earl always landed on the same corner of the runway.
Perhaps someone will install a small placard dedicating that corner as
“Earl’s Corner.”
Earl was a sign painter by trade, and if you look closely at the
signs on the field, many have Earl’s signature on the bottom right
corner. He painted all of the signs that are currently displayed at
Hall Field. Through Earl’s voluntary efforts he later became a Life
Member in Cen-Tex Modelers. Earls last visit to Hall Field was during
the Big Bird fly-in in June 2005. Those Cen-Tex Modelers who knew and
remember Earl will miss his presence at the field.
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Mrs. Hall, Wife of John Hall Obituarie
For the second time this year with much sadness, we must report the passing of a
supportive member of Cen-Tex Modelers. Very few of the current membership knew (Mrs.)
Villa M. Hall, the mother of one of our current members John W. Hall, and the widow
of Robert Hall, for whom the field is named. After the passing of her husband in
January 1986, Mrs. Hall continued to support Cen-Tex Modelers with donations. Her
latest donation was the sum of $150.00 (One hundred fifty dollars) to wire the
pavilion for use with the generator. Our sympathies go out to the family.
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JIM ANDRUKATES May 2008

. Jim Andrukates, one of the founding members, passed away after a long period of illness. The
annual Big Bird, see below, was held in his memory.

The annual Big Bird was held in June 2008 and was dedicated to Jim Andrukates. His wife and
daughter were guests of honor. His wife donated all of Jim’s equipment and aircraft to the club
for a raffle to help the club. The event this year was a great success due to John Eyre as the CD.
The event was attended by many flyers from other clubs. Items were raffled and were donated by
hobby stores in the area and club members. A great time was had by all.
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IN MEMORY OF EDWARD COURNOYER – 1985 – 2010

In February 2010, CEN-TEX Modelers lost a main pillar of the club. Ed never ran or held any office
during his membership, but if the club needed someone to help, Ed was always there, from supporting
events, to field maintenance or maintaining club facilities. Ed joined the club in 1985 and is remembered
for driving his Spacewalker to the field, tired to the top of his VW beetle. He said he had to hold down
the speed, else he felt he was about to take off. Ed loved the hobby and would help any other member
needing help.
Ed will be missed greatly by all and his big smile and his contributions that he made over the twenty five
years.

Ed doing what he loved to do, equipment maintenance and field work

IN MEMORY OF BOB LONGFELLOW Member 2007-2010
What I can tell you about Bob is that he was always just Bob. His
character or personality never changed from the moment I met him to
the last time I spoke to him. On or off the field Bob always flew
―straight and level.‖ I never once knew him to alter any part of his
character to impress anyone or to gain any favor or benefit from
anyone. If he told you he was going to do something, you could take it
too the bank. A man of his word, his word was his bond.

Bob loved his time at the flying field. He always insisted that we go
there for fun and relaxation. Bob was always encouraging us to ―come
out and fly, to leave the problems and stress at home and have a good
time while we were there.‖ Need a wrench or a flashlight? He always
pulled whatever you needed out of his pocket. He seemed to always have
a full set of tools in his pocket and loved to help you work on your
plane or engine. He had a wonderful, dry sense of humor and he loved
to tease anyone about anything. He always did his best to make sure
everyone enjoyed their time at the field. His loyalty to his friends
was always ―above and beyond.‖ Not too long ago we lost another of our
friends and fellow club members. Bob and I had a lengthy conversation
about friendship and death. In Bobs own words ―the way I see it,
friends are friends until the end.‖
We go through a lifetime meeting and dealing with people and
acquaintances on a daily basis and if we are very fortunate, we meet a
very few people like Bob, whom we can know will be our friend until
the end.
Our Friend Bob will be missed. – Kenny Maddox

In Memory of Dan Smith Member 1986-2010

Dan Smith with John Pratt and Friend Karen

The Cen-Tex Modelers just lost another dear club member. Dan Smith, a long time
friend of mine and just about all of the club members, he was not only a great
modeler and flying buddy, but also a great inspirational guy, that had the respect
from anybody that knew him. He joined the Cen-Tex Modelers in 1986 and was a
great asset to the club, by directing several Big Bird events in the past along with
his wife Karen, which passed away several years ago. He also was one of the
greatest ambassadors to the club, by representing our club not only here in Texas,
but also in the neighboring states and as far up as to Colorado. He became a
modeler when he was just a young boy, and all that experience he collected over
those many years, he passed on to many modelers, to including me. I never would
be that model builder and pilot without him. He was my mentor. For many years on
a regular base each Wednesday, Dan and several modelers from Georgetown, called

the "Georgetown Gang", came rolling in to the field about 8:30 AM, after they all
had breakfast at the Truck Stop Cafe in Salado, for a day of flying fun. We called it
the "Old Timers Flying Day". Dan hardly ever missed that day. If the weather did
not cooperate for take offs, there were always many stories to tell among each other.
He will be missed by all of us. Dan's last wish was, to be left with us at "Hall Field"
where he will be our Guardian Angel. Dare if you crash. You do not want to face
Dan later on.
James Land and Roger Walther made the first flight over the field in memory of
Dan. On the bottom right, Roger with Dan's Stinger ready for the flight.
Hubert Dirr
Cen-Tex Modelers

IN MEMORY OF FRED REESE – 1975 - 2010
In memory of Fred Reese, who passed in May 2010. Fred was a member of
the club from 1975. As one of the founding members, his contributions
over the year has resulted in what the club is today. He served as
president 1976 – 1978 and 1983, as vice president 1978 and as treasure
1979 – 1980. Fred was always there when the club needed help, with
contributions, time and material. Fred has seen the club fly from
many different fields over the years. He will be missed, not for what
he has given, but as a flyer and as a friend.

Fred on the right with Earl
Woolverton on the left.

Fred loved his Big Bird cheese burgers
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DONALD FRENCH 2011

The club lost Donald French, who was a long time member of the club. He will be missed
by one and all.

In Memory of Donald French
Last month, the Cen-Tex Modelers lost another member. Donald French died on 29 September 2011. He was a member with the CTM
since 1998.
Donald came to fly with us just about every Wednesday along with all the old Timers from Georgetown that were gathering here on this
day for a day of flying fun at Hall Field.
He was a good and precise and good model builder. His love for aviation, civil and in models was known by all that knew him.
He will be remembered and missed by many.
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HAROLD LEWIS 2011

The club lost Harold Lewis who was a long time member of the club. Harold was lost due
to a motorcycle accident .He will be missed also by one and all.
He is on the right in the picture below
.

In Memory of George Davidson

September 2012 was another sad day for the Cen-Tex Modelers, when a e-mail
arrived in my mailbox from Sue Davidson, informing me, that George passed away.
He was very sick for a long time.
George was a longtime friend of mine and of many club member that knew him.
He became a club member in 2000 and was a regular flyer and supporter of so
many club flying events.
On Wednesdays, he usualy came along with several other members from their club,
called the "Georgetown Gang" for our regular Wednesday old timer flying day.
Besides just flying, there were many old time stories to be told. George, being an
old Air Force guy, flew many bombing missions in the far east in late WWII.
Listening to him, we sometimes forgot what we really came for, flying our models..
With George around, there was never a dull minute among us.
He is dearly missed by all of us.
The picture of him above does not really do justice. He was assisting Dan Smith
getting ready for a flight at the clubs Big Bird event back in 2008.
Hubert
Cen-Tex Modelers
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BUTCH SPRADLING MEMORIAL – PASSED OCTOBER 2014

Butch Spradling was one of the oldest active members of the club. His tenure with the club was from early 1982 to present.
He served the club in many capacities as the President, Chief Flight Instructor and others. His contributions have ensure the
endurance of the club and was a helping hand to all those that needed assistance. He was the key factor in supporting local
boys and girls organizations and local schools, by holding flight demonstrations for these activities. Butch’s name will be
added to the list of other club members that have been lost over the years. The name plaque was added on 18 October 2014 at
a special memorial fly in held in Butch’s honor.
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Richard Chambless 2008-2018
In Memory of Richard Chambless

The Cen-Tex Modelers just lost another Club Member. Richard Chambless. He was a friend of mine
and of many club members that respected him as a person and modeler. His modeling experiences were
of high caliber and inspired many others. He joined the Cen-Tex Modelers in 2008 and was a great
asset to many Club activities.
Whenever asked a question about modeling in this or another, he was always there to help you out. The
same was his support for the club when they had either a fly-in or community activity, he was always
there to pitch in.
The picture shows him on some of the club activity where he always had a good time
He will be missed.
Hubert Dirr
Cen-Tex Modelers
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WILLIAM (Stoney) STONE 2010-2021 - Passed Jan 21
The club held a number of flying events during the year. Turn out for each was great and the club made some funds to support
club needs. Elections were not held due to the President indicating no members were interested in running for any office, so no
elections were held at the December club meeting. Membership continues to drop, but new members are joining. William
(Stoney) Stone passed in Jan 2021. He will be missed by all who knew him. He was a member for over 10 years and
contributed much to the club and members.

In Memory of William “Stoney” Stone Member 2010-2021
The Cen-Tex Modelers just lost another dear club member. William “Stoney” Stone. Since
he was a club member, he was not only a dear friend to all of us, he also was an
inspirational guy, that had the respect from anybody that knew him. Stoney loved the
flying hobby and was always inspired with new models as long we knew him. He also
passed on his knowledge in modeling to newer and younger modelers within the club.
Stoney will be missed by all that knew him.
Huber Dirr

